ABOUT THE KINGSWINFORD SCHOOL
The Kingswinford School has approximately 905 students on roll and is proud of its heritage and standing in the
community. Its reputation as an excellent school continues to this day and examination results and standards are
high. It successfully combines the traditional – such as the original building, with the new; for example, recently
acquired Academy Status in January 2012 (we were a Foundation School from 1993).
The Kingswinford School is situated at the heart of the Kingswinford community in Water Street and is extremely
proud of its heritage which stretches back to the first days of the Second World War in 1939! Since then, the school
has successfully educated generations of students; many of whom are related to those who currently attend the
school. A popular school, we strive to work with students, parents, carers and the community to achieve the highest
standards possible.
Recent headline figures include 5 A* - C including English and Maths : 2011 and 2012 70%, 5 A* - C for the past two
years were 88%.
Our success as a Science specialist college reaches far and wide. Student Science ambassadors support and lead
superb activities as outstanding teachers ensure that results in Science exceed all national statistics. The school really
does live out its belief of “Every child a Scientist” and the Science specialism goes from strength to strength with
support from our feeder schools and other partners. Students are offered a wide range of courses across the
curriculum and we enjoy our links with other local schools and colleges as we expand our provision. Science events
such as our recent “Star Gazing Evening” are truly out of this world!
The school’s motto is “the successful education of the whole child” and staff and students work hard together to
make this a reality. School productions such as “Bugsy Malone” showcase the talents of students who have ample
opportunities to pursue a wide variety of interests. They may join the Gardening Club, hone their ICT skills, enter
Cookery Competitions, join many sports teams or the annual skiing trip. These are just a few of the many exciting
enrichment activities on offer at this buzzing school which hosts a wide range of community events in the evenings.
Students wear their school uniforms and four House colours with evident pride. Houses are named after the four
noble gases and House Leaders organise many events, often requested by the students themselves. Prefects and
student councils help to shape the life of this school. Visitors often comment on the ambience of the school with its
supportive, all inclusive and business like atmosphere. Visitors are warmly welcomed to come and visit us.
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